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fyou haven't thought about the
biblical meaning of the Sabbath
lately and your mind is focused
on business, I recommend that you
start considering Sabbath now
with the help of the book Sunday,
Sabbath and the Weekend .
Remember the Sabbath! Remembering
(Exodus 20:8) and observing (Deuteronomy
5:'i2) the Sabbath is what the book helps us
to do by offering a collection of fourteen
essays en the Sabbath and what this concept
and practice mean in a contemporary global
context.

The au t hors' purpose is to raise our
awareness ofthe value of Sabbath in creating
an important 'social safety net' which, by
contributing to human wellbeing, he!ps us to
fulfil our civic responsibilities. There is more
to Sabbath than an experience of individual
worship on Sunday (or Saturday). Sabbath
is a communal institution with amazing social
implications for our whole life. !r. spe!Hng
these out this collection of essays builds on
the legacy of Ab;aham Heschel's The
Sabbath: Its meaning for modem man,
pubiished more than half a century ago.
The book allows us to hear different
perspectives that reveal the depth to which
Sabbath theology can be taken to enrich our
life. The micro-level analysis adopted in the
opening essay and the macro-level approach

taken by several contributors, aiong with the
distinctive Roman Catholic, Orthodox and
Protestant perspectives, together build up
complex layers of texture seldom seen in one
volume on the Sabbath. Collectively the
contributors, most of them theologians and
clergy, shovv the interconnections between
Sabbath and several other theological ideas
such as creation, covenant, ecclesiology,
mission, eschatology, the sacraments, social
ethics, the resurrection of Jesus Christ, and
public theology.
Heading the essays in this volume can quickly
give you an overview of l:he richness of
Sabbath theology. For examples, consider
that Sabbath:
•
fu ifils an important role as the 'hir.ge'
betvveen the first and second great
Commandments (Mark '12:29-33); its
Exodus 20 form emphasises emulating
God and its Deuteronomy 5 form care for
the slave/neighbour
•
forms God's people to fulfill their calling
in mission; gathered worship equips for a
life of discipleship and enables the
continuing work of God in our daily life
•
is the primary means of experiencing
th e Divir.e Liturgy, notably the Eucharist
•

provides rest from com1-r:ercialism

•

reminds us of our finiteness.

•
tests our loyalty to God and trust in his
continuing cars.
.. ..
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The essayists offer us general implications
of o bs(-~rvi ng the •..veek!y Sabbath for the faith
community and for society as a whole. its
contributions are imrnansely valuable to
Christians who wish to understand better i: he
meaning of this great institution !naugurated
at G r,~a tio n, renewed at the ~jiving of the
Covenant, and finally given more complete
iTlean ing in the ministiy of ,jesus Christ.
Sunday, Sabbath and the Weekend gives a
good intro ducti on to Sabbath concepts
vvithout gr::!tti ng embroiled in the details of
debates over which day of the weet\ is the
bibiical Sabbath, cerernonia! vs. moral lavl/,
and INhen Sabbath begins and ends.
Contributors stop shD!'t of app!ying Sabbath
to the world of business. Tholigh this is the
major shortco m ing of the book it is so
perhaps only 'for the busi nessperson
interasted in how Sabbath theology informs
business piactice. The book tantalisingly
takes us tc the edge of co nsidering the
imp:ications of Sabbath for the workplace INith
all its budge tary considerations and
constraints.

Its thesis could have been strengthened for
the Ch1istian business reader had !:he editors
included one or two additional essays
exploring Sabbath theology from the point of
view of applied economics. Foi example,
what guidance does the Sabbath concept
offer to managers who desire to promote
liberation from oppressive work in a way that
fosters responsible stewardsh:p of
organisational
resou rces, honours
commitments to the large; community, and
provides responsible care of workers?
It is re lat!vely easy to criticise ihe onedimensional culture of a 'production and
consumption' sociBty (which tvvo contributors
do), bui it is more difficult to explore what
further steps contemporary employers should
be taking in order t.o respect t he
multidimensional nature of life envisioned in
the Sabbath. \Neil-mean in g, faith f ul
Christians may di1fer in how they interpret
Sabbath in the context of particular business
situations.
Isaiah 58 makes clear the connection that
God desiies between Sabbath-ket3ping and

socia! justice. Opportunities to apply Sabbath
thinking tu the world of business can be quite
easy to detect when obvious inj ustices
(towards consumers, employees, or others)
occur. in such cases, t.he Sabbath-observ ing
businessperson will decide whether, when
and how to advocate on behalf of those who
are affeGtfld. Oiher positive opportunities
include the foliowing:
•
Become beUer at planning for, and
respo nding to, contingencies so that
futu re even ts have less of a n
unfavourable impact on the prospects of
rnaintaining a Sabbath-rest perspective
at lNOi'k (not to mention the ability of the
worke r to leave the intensity of work
behind on the Sabbath day!)

•
Offer a d e qu ate r•3St from
burdensome work, but prevent workers
from dishonouring the Sabbath principia
by abusing rest periods
Ill Encourage otheis to voice
appreciation for those among us who
complete the ieast favoured tasks in our
organisations

iFf Keeping Sabbath involves enteiing
into-the joy of work. Voice appreciation
for those who do the least favoured
tasks in the organisation - so-ca!led
'dirty work'.
Overal! the book fulfills is purpose well even
if some cf the essays appear to promote the
interests of the Lord's Day Aliiance (in the
UK, Lo;d's Day Observance Society, now
D ay One Christian Mi nistries) as an
org an!sation. Observations offered here
aboui: t he book's wea knesses a;e not
intended to throw stones at essayists whose
purpose is something other than speaking
directly to businesspeopli:l. The bock opens
the doors for us to think creatively about how
to take the principle of Sabbath rest on one
day of worship to a Sabbath resi during the
week - when financing operations,
negotiating contracts, hiring, firing, investi ng,
purchasing, providing products and services,
increasing cash 'flovv, and managing the
revenue cycle ali need to be done as
efficiently as possible. •

